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Frequently Asked Questions about ULSD and Biodiesel Additives
When will we start getting Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel Fuel? You have been getting
the ULSD for the past two weeks if not earlier.
What is the best way to get my tank ready for winter. It is very important to start
with a clean tank. Best way to make sure its clean is to treat with Penray’s Fuel Prep.
Will my existing stock of Penray additives work in the ULSD or do I have to
buy all new? The old product will work with the ULSD.

People are saying ULSD needs a cetane boost, true? The ULSD and
Biodiesel actually have a higher cetane than the fuels we had last winter.
Will Ultra Low Sulfur Kerosene (ULSK) be available? ULSK will be
hard to find and very expensive, $.15 to $.20 per gallon more.
We switch from Biodiesl to regular ULSD depending on the price.
Which Penray product do I use? Do I need to stock both? Penray
Bioready winter fuel additives works very well with both fuels.
What happens if I get a load of Biodiesel when I have been using the
regular Penray additives? They will still work very well with Biodiesel
however the Bioready products are optimized for biofuel.
Do I need an extra lubricity additive in my ULSD? No the new fuels
have lubricity additive already in them. Actually higher than the old fuels.
Will the old additive add to much Sulfur to the ULSD? Will I be in
trouble? Most previous Penray additives did not contain any sulfur. In
the rare exception they could contain up to 200ppm sulfur. If that were
mixed with ULSD it would add much less than 1ppm sulfur to the fuel.

